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Rich Placer Mines on the Little Bis: Horn Predicted to Yield More Than 150 Million Dollars, Which

Would Mean $50 Per Share for Every Share of Slock Bought Today at 10 Cents
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Dredges to be Installed at the Earliest Possible Moment. Work Now Actually in Progress

IMMENSE POSSIBILITIES
Klondike Richness Without the Drawbacks
Imagine, If you can, a broad valley hemmed In by rugrtrt

( mountains, throush which rlpplea and flowa a allyery atream,
yer wending' lta way to the northward, darting downward

through the basln-llk- s formation, now bending, now leaping,
tUmlly ruihlng atralght toward and through a narrow opening,
or "break" that ages ago was a barrier holding the waters la
check, then plunging recklessly down a fall of 80 feet to the
level below. This stream Is the Little Big Horn.

In the broad valley above this break, or broken dyke, are
600 acres of golden sands placer mines owned by the. Gold
Standard Mining, Milling St Improvement Company. Men who
are today the active and leading spirits of the company have

' prospected and examined every foot of theee lands. To all ln- -'

tents and purposes rough miners, mingling freely with the "old
timers," who still find profit In panning, these men have by
practical knowledge and untiring labor secured by location or
purchase absolute control of 25 claims, representing 600 acres
of placer, that shows almost phenomenal values in free gold and'
BtfU greater values in "rusty" gold.

Think of 600 acres of sand, gravel ajd small boulder for-

mation which has been penetrated 23 feet without Btriklng bed
rock, and which has yielded by assay at this point $90 In free
gold per cubic yard. Estimating the average depths above the

; dyke at only 30 feet, which Is about one-ha- lf the estimate of
competent mining men, there would be 24,000,000 cubic yards
of these golden sands. Our assays show a general average of
$6.48 in gold per cubic yard at a depth of only 6 feet, or a valu- -
ation of more than one hundred fifty-fiv- e millions of dollars. Of
this amount one-sixt-h is estimated as free gold, and the remai-

nder rusty gold, which it is our intention to secure by cyanldlng.
Think of scooping up dirt at random, any place, every place,

at the surface, on 600 acres of placer ground, and securing
Values that average $1.10 per cubic yard In free gold then you
can imagine some of the possibilities of the Little Big Horn
Placers. Add to this the fact that every particle of free gold Is a
nugget, and that operations near bed rock must disclose untold
richness, and you have the secret we have so JealouBly garded
during eight long, weary years of prospecting, planning and ex-

perimenting. Tou can understand also why we have tried to take
out these yalues without the assistance of outside capital and re-
fused flattering offers from speculators who wlBhed to secure
the property. But we have gone the limit of our capital Just at
a time when the harvest Is in sight. With our present facilities
we can only disturb a small area. With a series of dredges as
proposed we can handle thousands of tons of pay dirt at a sav-
ing In cost and a consequently, larger profit. We ask you to Join
with us in this great dredging enterprise to the limit of your
means, believing that every dollar invested will bring rich
returns.'

'
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DENLY REGATTA EVOLUTION

; Great Changes Since Atlanta Four
Bowed There.

, SETTEE EACIN0 IS THE BESULT

'. Old Tropktas Discarded aa New Oaes
lntrodacad Cowraa

nl Old-Tlsna- ra Mlaa Spart--
im Vmtira. .

NEW YORK, Au. 1. Ena-lls- critics as-
sart that If the Atlanta oarsmen of New
Tork who rowed the London Rowing club
a match race nearly thirty years aso were
to visit the Henley regatta nowadays they
would marvel at ths changes that have
taken- - place. As a rule Englishmen are

ticklers for established rules and they
possess a deep rooted sentiment (or time-wor-n

customs. They bate ths least change
of conditions li any important sporting-vent- ,

for It Is their opinion that ths ab-
solute parpetvatlon of date, location and
so' on renders the calculation of paat and
present at all possible.

Tet with all their conservatism ths evo-
lution has crept over ths Henley fixture.
Trophies that were hava been discarded,
while new ones hare been introduced. The
course itself has undergone a change and
undoubtedly for the better. One of ths
most noteworthy changes was that brought
about by Colonel Frank WUlaa in 18SS,

when by an edict he had ths old popular
point cleared away, and those who mads it
a habit of going there to sit under the
"cool oolonade" and watch ths raoas made
a fleroa kick. But they bad to find an-
other "screen from the heat." Ths dump
of bushes too oa ths opposite slds of ths
Thames from the "Populars" was out down
and after that ths course was mapped,
measured and laid out with a keener detail
but Identical in length to the eld one.

Havolattea Works Wraders.
These alterations flavored of a revolu-

tion, and there were murmurs of dis-
content, but the rowing men soon saw the
Improvement, and the dlssattsfaotloo wore
away. About this time the' regatta was
extended from a two-da- y ssssloa te three
Ad. the pleased almost every
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HAVE PERSONALLY SEEN AND EXAMINED
CLAIM GOLD STANDARD PROPERTIES
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CO OPERATE WITH US
Investment Opportunity That Comes

Once In a. Lifetime
Every big Is the direct result of capital devoted

single exception. The Mining,
Improvement Company far have asked of in-

vestors. Is readiness, every visible chance fail-
ure has removed, invite outside to pushing the work
of actual recovery. In is needed
funds for dredging gold to classed
with ordinary venture It Is a strictly business

along Industrial lines. It dredging- - Industry and harvest
gold nuggets. We aro offering Investors an interest In actual

carefully selected, carefully show
much values than many propositions are paying big
monthly. is the quick to develope

Standard Company Is merely asking of limited
In quick removal gold values are practically within grasp.

Tou can owner Gold mining dollar
invest will earn as much for as any other dollar Invested by anyone

Property of the Company
of placer or acres, unincumbered;

and other work Engines, quar-ters men machinery. Last, but not least, our Inventionmagnetic Iron from (which fully described In ourlarge prospectus). This and built the specialpurpose mentioned at no cost to stockholders, but part asseta Itis invention President likely prove
dividend payer In Itself from sales other dredging necessityof such machine is obvious it the magnetic sands ofIdaho, Montana and many other western states carry
gold, or iron In great cannot saved anymeans. Our own claims have an assayed of $5:38 Inrusty gold aside from our estimate $1.10 per Withaddition powerful dredge handling 30,000 75.000 cublo yards permonth per cublo yard, the profits can easilyfigured. The sals Gold Standard Is purchase the first ofdredges described in our book, when be conducted in a very
much larger and mora profitable way. ,

CAPABLE AND EFFICIENT
MANAGEMENT

w.rTJ?Jt 8tanlajd Mining, Milling and Improvement
for ?L.r wdi?-TC?- i f ccount of ""ir In commercial enterprlsei,t?lri.V2Tity any which they undertake.
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cents. present small allotment price
noT hand. We isof want us any or management that

Maket

one. To a New Yorker belongs the credit
or oemg the first foreigner to Invade Hen-
ley, and tho change before and after his
advent the Field a very Interesting
story!

We here Include such changes asthose of building mechanics, towlt: Out-riggers, round-loome- d oars, coxswalnlesspairs and fours, keeless boats, not to men-tion amended rules of racing. These haveIn due course been common to the advanceof all aquatics, and It would only be nat-ural that the premier aquatic union ahouldthey severally cameInto vogue. Nor need we hark back forto the very earliest Henley re-gatta, before the schedule of competitionshad to something like thepresent of though by no meansactually identical. The gathering, whichwas started with the grand challenge cuponly had In half dosen years developed
furnish for fourspairs and sculls, and when this stage hadbeen reached It was at fully

meeting, wKh expositions of allstandard branches of sporting oaVsmanshtp.
After that the doubling and even treblingot some of the classes of races, providingthree eight-oa- r and three cupsonly matter of expamiion of onemain theory of the meeting, that of
'Kill ,n frt-clas- s athletic varietiesWhere the septuagenarian and upwardWJj.ow?1 b?,or Alma and Inkermannote change of aurroundlng, besidethat, of course, would probably be In theThe bridge and Lion meadows" I'081 of vantage for carriages andcoaches, the Introduction of houseboatsand of club frontages-the- se last perhapaonly a corollary of facilitated locomotion

ro.m ..'ondon: the staking of course,and the booming, which in due time sup-plemented the cruder staking only; theProvision by the executive of tents andboat houses, where racing craft used
ihC"rch even udr saturatedexposed day to solstice rays on
fk ,? "Ir timber yard there:
i-- '"J"" mnA bu"e-- (conceived

of th system of time
fiSM- K-

,h." ,,n!vr,lt''punts starters.Some Modern .

Th,,n furth'r- - n disappearance of
Wtr7l"1 r'ht. with the um-pire, of launches andduplex umplredom; the recognition of

! P.rif wUh tnelr wn
?.JL e"??'01! mob of boats!

ol? bJare cor coull "Tedat the Angel, and some forty or leas pii- -
itfed ""D-"-- '" on reach,by any statute, the Introduo- -

" racy on the course1W; the of horsemenfrom the company. In deference to thegrowth of the crowds which at first causedsteeds to be only beyond a horsebarrier located just below mod-ern enclosure and in due barred them
and. lastly, the final fireworksrate and exodus.

All theee would of be 'evi

Building

Tim 4, 1907.

iron

dence of a development of sport Into al-
most The early Victorian
audience at Henley was, aquatlcally, as
sporting as Town Moor crowd Is sport-
ing In tone when compared an Epsom
Derby general crowd
of today, nlne-tent- of whom nopart or parcel clubs, and
who vote that Henley regatta would
a charming place but for the

course clearing, umpires launchwashings, was unborn In theyear when the Iron Duke waa laid
rest. The very access the meeting

Itself sporting feature;
Rev. R. Winter's sketch, among others,

Oxonian scenes In the '0f, "Going
Henley Regatta," tandem, drag, hack-
ney conveying sporting Oxonians down
Blx Hill the scene which then
boasted Independence of any rati nearer
than Twyford. .

The limited supply of of thnsadays could ail billeted In the hotels;
the universities were prone to agree
meet 10 settle ainerences In tne Urand

cup, when a match could
not be agreed upon; preparations were
so limited the . records
disclose resolutions to the effect theuniversity assemble Henley for eight
(ten) days train for

It la curious that In that era
mere sport was so

than now among visitors who
formed the audience, It was
absent the conclaves the executive.
The time had not arrived for the selection

stewards from ranks emeriti oars-
men note, and lay coun-
try gentlemen in aquatics, often
cruelly sacrificed the sporting requirements

to crochets their own
amusement.

Pragraa Was a Teach Oae.
As an Instance. It was Important for

them vary the program, to alternate
eights from pairs sculls, so that
races class should not he
seen consecutively; and this waa enforced,
regardless the chance that thereby some

entered oarsmen would be sent to
the post In successive hours.
Not until 1KH2, when
took the bit their teeth drafted

own card for the day, was this quon-
dam tyranny overruled. Challengers In
those days had fight each other like
Kilkenny cats till remained in to
meet the holder of the final heat. The
ancient oarsman In these was
much worse than he Is today, while
the cruel lottery of draw for stations on

old one-sid- ed course tended ruin
by simple chance all hopes a win on
merits for which long daya of asceticism
had been endured.

The of the early local
from card did much to raise the tone of

regatta. The local sculls were first
abandoned the of Tom Egan;
In the early '60s pairs were
dropped and the town cup soon afterward

suit; the public school fours came
and departed, the regatta settled down
to first claaa competitions, subject to oer--

1

ON THE
As a dealer In stocks and and doing a general business, T hnve taken

charge of sale stocks in numerous mining companies, variously looted In Colorado,
Ariiona Nevada and Coata Rica, Central America. Without at all egotistical, I can
say tbat nearly all of the companies I have consented represent in this other
cluntrtes, have been considered very successful. This Is perhaps duo So fact that It
has always been my custom to make thorough personal examination property of any
company before agreeing to place stock on the market as I have always that
there too many good to sell without trying to sell poor ones. I have never sold
stock In any mine without first seeing the property and proving It. a trip to
the property of the Gold Standard Milling and Improvemont Company had to ba
made when I found that the men who had quietly secured theiie rich placer
not anyone else as their Having been firmly convinced of the richness of
the ground, I made journey to the Little Big Horn Placers and camnod on he property
four woeks. This, for a man of KG, Is no but I personally saw and ex-
amined claim. I panned out gold In nuggets wherever my fancy led me to
take up dirt and the fact that I have to push the sale of Gold Standard Is ample
proof, to men who know me personally, or have had business dealings with me, that I re-
lieve thoroughly In the Immense project as planed. Men my age. experience In judging
mines, do not make statements that be verified by a to the property.

I consider no Investment carries It more of promise than doesstock In the Gold Standard Mining, Milling and Company, not only in tne se-
curing of values at the surface, but tho immense at rock. The factthat I am recommending Oold Standard stock to my business associates shouldconvincing that I consider It a worthy enterprise.

In An
Out

business of combination to
a purpose, and mining Is no Gold Standard Mill-
ing and thus not the

Now that everything in and for
been we capital assist In

gold Our object selling stock to quickly secure
hastening operations. Dredging for Is not be

the mining legitimate proposi-
tion built Is a the Is

properties that
have been prospected, which we know

better other that dividends
only way any property, and theGold the a numberto aid the of that

be a part of Standard property, and every you
you else.

Consists twenty-fiv- e claims, 600 Ditching
Permanent for Hydraulic Purposes; Dynamos,

for and new for separ-ating sand plaster dirt, Is
machine has been perfected for

the Is a of thethe of Griffith of the Company, and will a
to companies. Thea when is known thatWyoming, Oregon, "rusty"and gold mixed. quantities, and be byother valuation to the ton

low of of free gold cubic yardthe of a toat a cost of I sents to S cents beof stock to a series ofas operations will

Company
H prominence

to enterprise' ha" reputation

president. Henry
Marshall Company.

References:
eardsleyM. L. Secretary Treasurer, Chicago.
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WHAT PLACER
ARE

Ages of disintegration In gold-bearin- g rock the
of heavy particles of gold and

, gold nuggets, carried by the ' action of
water to the lowest level, mixed with sand and
gravel, become the placer mine of today.

The Little Big Horn Placers were made possible
by the gradual filling in of a basin or lake whloh
now finds outlet through the broken dyke which once
held the waters In check, leaving an enormous gravel
bed at from SO to 80 feet Ui
depth.

The placer mines of Butte County, have
already been worked more than 45 years and havo
yielded the enormous sum of more than $200,000,000.
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tain criticisms of the pros and cone of theThames cup and Its class of entries, whichare periodically heard.
The for standard prises hasnot alwaya been the same; the ladles' platewas at first the new cup, open to theat large; the Wyfold heats thefor winners of challenging heats theGrand cup before It waa

to four oars. The Diamond
begun s Makepiece's Silver Wherry, and

latest challenge prise of all, the classi-
cal Nlckalls cup for pairs, now endows

which of had no
In addition to

prises. Being retrospective, It bearsan record of all old winners of
the time honored Sliver Goblets.

The extension of challenge
and of and principle
In the several qualifications
for them have undoubtedly much
to .the area of high class amateuraquatics and roduce that which
has become Infections over the and
wnicn now to us old
and new a feature which Is
an Dut perennial In some shape or other.
The first entry, if we recollect aright,
was that of Smith of the New
Atalanta four, the after the

of that crew the London
Rowing It was not till later that

four made bold bids for the
Columbia college secured

visitors, and not till Henley had Ha Jubilee
did alien Invade reach.

The advance of amateur aquatic
abroad been more rapid relatively
during current than among
our native few habitues
will deny that even among ourselves theaverage amateur standard la dncldedly
higher In Crimean days. Fancy a

eight an umpire as
coxswain now keening within hailing
distance of a good Henley eight race, andyet of old watermen not unfrequently
passed the last eight of a heat in order to
keep within touch of leaders, which
they did after through long
dav, though not In training and freely Im-
bibing between spells of work.

The candid veteran, even while
a falling off In sporting tone of the rail-bor-

company, will
at the visible advance In science

and skill of the leading anuatle
of later The
of the luncheons, the myraids of skiffs
and punta on the course, the fireworks
finale claiming more mob veneration thanaverage regatta heat, even of finals-- all

this on his
of the purer snorting spirit of the

scene when he himself was and
yet he on analysis and with full candid

feel to admit that
aquatics stand higher In both

theory and practice than they did when
he himself wss an exponent of them, even
If merit or luck, or both, relegated him to
first among rivals of his own era.

Defeats Tewme.
N. 8 W., Aug. a Webb,

New Zealand sculler, today defeated

PRICE OF STOCK NOW 10c A SHARE
We want to reader dvertisement not a is be loBt reserving

of shares you Little Horn Gold d The Instant sufficient working
stock will positively and ther are be the working of this will

buy Every of Improvement made, and dollar in machinery
has been by the to carry expense not dollar's

worth stock would for sale. Not officer in Oold andard Company take today value for stock
realize of

At cents per share person can become interested
Stock Is all and all

Every share is full paid and
The property is from all Incumbrance. There is dol
eand has capacity of several tons dally and be p

the moved their proper and ac
forces we can muster. If you want to be in this big

send order for stock at once. sal
can do work 1,500 men. This is ordinary s

proposition. To get stock at 10 cents Oold
pay for stock within 30 days If you are not that
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Charles Towns, Australia, In a rowing race
on the Paramatta river championship
course, cnereDy winning the world s scull-
ing championship, as Charles Towns won
the championship last April from his
brother, George. Webb won easily by two
lengths, covering the course of two miles,
1,660 yards, In twenty minutes seven

LID TUTS IN CHICAGO AGAIN

Mayor Basse Will Permit Boxing by
a Kfir C'lnbs.

CHICAGO, Aug. a Boxing bouts are to
be permitted again in Chicago this winter.
Mayor Busse has given fight pro-
moters his word that will allow them
to pull off six-rou- bouts, but that there
must not be any clashing between the
clubs that receive a to hold these
shows. It Is learned only five clubs
will be granted a license, three of them
being the New Athletic club, Chi-
cago Athletic association and the Wabash
Athletio club. The other two will be
selected later on. If the game goea on

the clubs will have to be very care-
ful or the sport will be closed down again.

TWO BIO OA MISS AT VIWTOIf PARK

WssM Meets Orlglaala Hotly
Cadahya Clash.

A double-heade- r Is to be played at Vin-
ton Street park Sunday afternoon. The
first game will be between Hollya and

for a purse of $100, real money,
and aa a rival feeling exists between these
two clubs a good battle Is looked for.

The main event will be the first appear-
ance of strong W&hoo team,

champions the state. In Omnhv.
They will be pitted against the

Omaha'a A large crowd
of rooters Is coming with the State

Steen, of the Western league.
Fish back a college player of
note, and Bohner and Carey of South
Omaha are among the Wahoo lineup:

First same called at I p. m.
1 ne nneup:
Wahoo.

Grant
Carey
F. Johnson...
8 teen
Rlmodynes....
FUliback
Anderson
Bohner
R. Johnson..,
Rltsman

Position.
.First
.Second. .,
Third
Short. S"

Left
......Center..

Right .

Catch...
Catch

.Pitch...
.....Pitch......t.P.toh...

u a. a.
.... Clair

Mullen
.... Ulntkus..... LwlerriyDaughterty

Gibson.... Ev Blair
..7.... Scully

Ti -

Adams
Oeae mm a Caasalag Trip.

John Elder, Howard Farrell, Holland Han- -

This Mammoth Dredge is capable of handling from 30,000 to TB.000 cublo yards Sf
placer par month. This will be the first of a series of Big Qold Ships whloh
intend to install, and it will- be sent to the Oold Standard property at ths earliest
possible moment. This type of dredgs handles mors gold-beari- gravel in a day
than 1,500 man can in ths ordinary way, and Is sffloant at depths of 60 or mors.

A NOTED AUTHORITY SAYS:
"The underlying reason for the general success of Gold Dredging Is

that by the Use of sound, expert Jmlament, the value of a property can be
ascertained to a practical certainty iwfore any money is spent other than
that for prospecting."

While our estimates are bnsed on surface values, via: $1.10 Free
Oold per cubic yard, history of placer mining, and our own experience
on the property, goes to prove that at greater depths there will probably
be many times $1.10 of free gold per cubic yard; and thus our highest est!
mates are likely to be many times multiplied.
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In this, the best mining investment proposition of the age.
of the Company will be worked In the interests of the stock-shar- e

will share alike. There is no preferred stock or bonds,
tar of indebtedness. The big separator for extracting magnetic
ut into special work soon. The small machine now there, will
tual work of taking out free gold will soon begin with all the
g proposition and share In the results of the work now going
e of stock Is to buy the big dredge here pictured, with which we
tock deal, but a bona fide, hustllnsr. auick-actln- g. money-talk- s

ndard is like finding money. We will refund every dollar you
Oold Standard will make for you the investment of your life,

EVEN IF YOU HAVE ONLY A FEW DOLLARS
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INVEST.

Fill Out Information Coupon and it Today

W. S. MOULTON, Fiscal Agent,
Gold Standard Milling & Improvement Co.

357 Bryant Kansas Missouri.
Sir: Send me postpaid, full information regarding

Oold Standard property your illustrated prospectus.

rahan. Victor Nelson. Edward Taylor.
Joseph Wharton and Albert Worthing have
gone for a two weeks' camping trip to

lake near Waterloo. King s lake Is
the scene of many notable camping parties
and is used extensively by the various
Episcopal choirs of Omaha as a camping
ground for the choir boys. The boys from
a L4ncoln church camped trie re tr.is sum.
mer.

Lakeeldea Go to ITnlon
The Lakesldes are scheduled for a ball

game at Union Sunday. The Lakesides
have been cleaning up many teams In their
class around this neck of the woods and
are now going forth for other worlds to
conquer. The line-u- p:

Wi.lllng Pitcher
McDonald Catcher

McGowan.

Petersen...

Moeller.

.First base...

.Second base.

.Shortstop ...
Third base...

. I(t field
Held..

.Right fit d..

,.D. Eaton
....Clarence
...J. Bauer

,.C. Graves
Morris

...E. Bauer
,.H. Graves
...C. Eaton

....Anderson
n teams playing fast ball write

William Moeller, f?4 North Twenty-thir- d

street, Omaha., telephone Webster 2876, for
dates.

ALEXANDER AND IIACKETT WIN

New Yorkers Are Westera Teaals
Champions la Doubles.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3 F. E. Alexander and
H. Hackett of New York are weetorn
champions In tennis doubles. In the final
round today the easterners defeated Nat
Emerson of Cincinnati and John Neely
of Chicago by the score of ft--0, 4- -, C I. l.

By consistent team work Alexander and
Hackett took the first set. Emerson and
Neely then took a brace and won the
second set. After that, however, the New
Yorkers took the lead, which they kept,
and won the next two sets and the match.

The championship In women's doubles
waa won by Miss Neely and Miss Hteever.
Opposed to them were Mrs. Williams and
Miss Welmer. The score was t-- l, t--

SOUTHWEST TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Rata Interferes with the Play la tke
Horslsg, 1

ORLEANS, Neb.. Aug. Tele-
gram.) In the Southwest Nebraska tennis
tournament here today rain interfered
with the early morning play, but put the
courts In excellent condition for the after-
noon matches.

In the women's singles, first round. Marsh
beat Porter 6--0, 6-- Porter beat McGeachln
8-- 8--4; LafTerty beat Caldwell 8-- 6--1

Seml-flnai- Marsh beat Claypool 8-- 8.

6--8: LafTerty beat Porter 6--

Finals, by agreement only three sets were
played: Marsh beat LafTerty 0, 6--

Women's doubles, semi-final- s: Claypool
and Marsh beat LafTerty and Hhallenbeiger,
6--1. 6-- Porter and Porter beat

and Caldwell, 6--L 6--

TO SEND
THIS BOOK

Ws want you to understand that this Is sot
the ordinary minis venture, and If you have
only a tew dollars 10 invest. It will pay you to
send tor this book sod sodtIdos yourself tbat
ws bsvs s rations! business proposition whloh
only demands hearty ta msks It
Immensely sucoenf ul. This book fives com-
plete Information resaidlng Oolff Standard
property. Piaoer Mining, Dredging for Qold.
The Valus ol Dlaok Sands, etc Sent free oa
rsouest.

This Mill

Mining,
Building, City,

Dear
and

King's

.Center

Finals: Claypool and Marsh beat Porter
and Porter, 4, 1, three aets being agreed
upon by contestants. '

Men's singles, second round: Gay beat
Munlson, 6--2; Marsh beat Bodlen,

0, e--i.
Semi-final- s: Smith beat Gay, 6--4, t--

Marsh beat Bloedorn, 0, 0.

Finals were called In the fifth set on ac-
count of darkness, Smith having won two
sets, 1. and three games in the fifth
set. Marsh bad won two aets, 6--1, and
had two games In the fifth set.

Men's doubles' Marsh and Smith beat
Stln end Stewart, 2, 6- -t

Semi-final- s: Piper and Gay beat Woodford
and Munlson. 6--0, ); ' Marsh and Smith
bent Hodien and Hloedorn, 0, 6--2.

Finals: Marsh and Smith beat Piper and
Gay, 2. 0-- IrX

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Excelsiors won three straight games
from the Krug Parks or) the. Association
alleys last night with a total above 2.7iO
pins. Frltcher had the best Individual total
with 611, and Huntington the top single
game with Zll. The Excelsiors want a matchevery week and challenge any old team
that can bo put together. Score:

KRUG PARKS.

French
Lucas
Zimmerman
Marble
Franclco .

Totals...,

Frltcher
Snrague
rweaiH
Blakney
Huntington ..,

1st. 2d. Id. Total.
1S1 171
166
146
144
164

EXCELSIORS.
1st.

l!tt
.4. 179

1M
1W
138

6H

811 2.87T

Total
Ml

81

Totals 42 ,74T
"The Colts and Bicycles played a warm

game of tenpins last night on the Metro-
politan alleys, and both teams showed good
form. Billy Keyt, r, took first
prise with a total of 6C3, and Ben Hull was
second. BUI Voss also went good. There
will be another game some time next week
between these teams. Score:

BICYCLES.

Hull
Gllbreath ...
Keyt
Drlnkwater
Helnrlik ....

Totals...,

Matthews
Hart koph
Llndrooth
Voss ...M.Prlmeau .,

FOR

1st
17
1

270
l'.
II

846
COLTS.

1st.

' 16
, 168

136

Totals.. 76t

18
174
173
181

2d.
)f--

161
177
109

171
1X
178

168

;

1
175,

4

UT

868 800

221

to8
the

the

Id.
1W
Ml
lml
YeH

181

2d.
171
14
no

144
1S7

Id.

203
182
1X3
172

612

657

87

163

Id. Total.
174 fro
161 472
197 6a
178 4:5
1W 630

870 890 2,7

2d. Total.
179 6.8

42
4;

im , m.,, tot


